radish) (Ridley & Ellstrand, 2010) and plant size in yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitalis, Barker et al., 2017) . However, despite the importance of the rapid evolution of clinal variation in phenology to biological invasions, few studies have addressed the origins of variation in phenology clines in the invaded range.
For annual plants, the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth requires a large developmental shift that is genetically determined via well-documented molecular pathways and is also cued by environmental factors such as temperature and day-length (Bouché, Woods, & Amasino, 2017; Jung & Müller, 2009; Kazan & Lyons, 2016; Song, Shim, Kinmonth-Schultz, & Imaizumi, 2015) . A plant species distributed across a latitudinal gradient can evolve clinal distributions of genotypes that are genetically predisposed to flower at an appropriate time given the local photoperiod and temperature. Latitudinal flowering clines have evolved in several introduced plants, including Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse ear cress, Stinchcombe et al., 2004; Samis et al., 2012) , E. californica (California poppy, Leger & Rice, 2007) and Lythrum salicaria (purple loosestrife, Montague, Barrett, & Eckert, 2008; Colautti & Barrett, 2013) . The rapid evolution of clinal variation in phenology has received increased attention because of its importance to the success of invasive species and to the anticipated role such evolution will play for the survival of species in response to changing climatic conditions (Arft et al., 1999; Colautti & Barrett, 2010 , 2013 Davis, Shaw, & Etterson, 2005; Skelly et al., 2007; Spicer & Chapman, 1990; Woods, Hastings, Turley, Heard, & Agrawal, 2012 ). Yet, we have relatively few empirical studies of whether clinal variation in the invaded range is established based on standing variation and/or new mutations present in a founding population seeded by a narrow source from the native range, from multiple introductions from diverse latitudes across the native range that results in a simple transfer of the native range cline, or through introgression from another species as a source of genetic variation postinvasion.
Genetic approaches are necessary to determine the origin of a cline in a species' invaded range. While reduced genetic diversity through founder effects is commonly observed in the invaded range (Dlugosch & Parker, 2008) , there are examples in which multiple introductions are observed. For example, multiple introductions of the perennial shrub, Verbascum thapsus, to California led to diverse populations adapted to a variety of temperatures (Dlugosch & Parker, 2008) , and multiple introductions of black cherry, Prunus serotina, from northeastern United States led to increased genetic diversity in Europe (Pairon et al., 2010) . However, some invasive plants successfully spread across large geographical ranges despite a single point of origin in the founding populations.
For example, founders from a single point of origin led to the successful invasion of Hypericum canariense, (St. John's wort), from the Canary Islands to California and Hawaii (Dlugosch & Parker, 2008; Maron, Elmendorf, & Vilà, 2007) , and C. solstitalis (Yellow starthistle), from Spain and southern France to Chile, California and the Pacific Northwest United States (Barker et al., 2017) .
Using genetic markers to determine the geographical origins of an invasive plant species, we can determine whether a phenotypic cline present in the invaded range has been transported intact from numerous points of origin across a cline that already exists in the native range, or whether a cline has evolved from founders from a single region of origin. There are several mechanisms by which introduced species can adapt to environmental variation across a novel geographical range, such as genetic interactions during admixture, the presence of large effect alleles in founding populations, epigenetic processes and transcriptional variation such as alternative splicing (reviewed in Ellstrand & Schierenbeck, 2000; Dlugosch, Anderson, Braasch, Cang, & Gillette, 2015; Estoup et al., 2016; Patalano et al., 2015; Singh, Börger, More, & Sturmbauer, 2017; Price et al., 2018) . Polymorphisms in loci that have regulatory roles would be able to alter a wide range of physiological processes, including those that could underlie clinal variation (Mitchell-Olds & Schmitt, 2006) .
Medicago polymorpha is a wild relative of alfalfa (Medicago sativa)
and the model legume species Medicago truncatula (Young et al., 2011) , and is a highly selfing annual that occurs in diverse habitats.
Medics are native to the Mediterranean region spanning Europe and North Africa (Lesins & Lesins, 1979) . Medicago polymorpha was introduced to the Americas in the 1700s by Spanish settlers as a forage crop (Westgate, 1908; Wing, 1912; Spira & Wagner, 1983; Porter, Stanton, & Rice, 2011) . It is now widespread throughout North and South America and is classified as a prohibited and regulated noxious weed by the United States Department of Agriculture for Arizona, due to its ability to displace resident vegetation and detrimental effects on pasture quality (USDA-NCRS Plant Fact Sheet, https://plants.usda.gov/factsheet/pdf/fs_mepo3.pdf).
Medicago polymorpha lineages vary substantially in flowering time, which is a factor in its ability to spread along a large geographical range (Ehrman & Cocks, 1996) . Analysis of M. polymorpha collec- 30 individual pods that were each at least 1 m apart directly from the ground at a site were collected with the assumption that each pod represents a unique maternal lineage because plants were typically <20 cm in diameter and M. polymorpha pods appear rarely to disperse larger distances (Lesins & Lesins, 1979) . Sampling near water bodies or rivers was avoided due to the potential for watermediated pod transport. All field collections occurred between May and September of 2015.
| ME THODS

| Collections
| Common garden experiment
The common garden experiment was carried out at Washington State University Vancouver (45.7328054, −122.635967) . Three seeds per genotype were planted into 158-ml cylindrical pots, filled with Sungro Sunshine Mix #1 potting soil (Sungro Horticulture, MA, USA), 5 mm below the soil surface. Most seeds originated from wildcollected seeds that had undergone one generation of growth and reproduction in a common garden (n = 441) in the Michigan State University greenhouse. However, some seeds were planted directly into the common garden experiment from field-collected pods (n = 217). During germination, seeds were mist-irrigated twice a day for 20 min; following seedling emergence, watering was reduced to twice a day for 10 min. Plants were fertilized by placing 10 Osmocote Plus Outdoor & Indoor fertilizer pellets (Scotts Company, Marysville, OH, USA) at the base of each plant, and, 7 days postplanting, all plants were inoculated with 1 ml of a 1:1 mixture of two rhizobium symbiont strains, Ensifer medicae WSM419 (Reeve et al., 2010) and E. meliloti Rm1021 (Galibert et al. 2001 ). Prior to inoculation, these strains were cultured separately in tryptone yeast broth shaken at 300 rpm at 30°C. After 2 days of growth, rhizobium cultures were each centrifuged to a soft pellet and resuspended in water to a concentration of 10 6 cells/ml based on OD600. Leaf tissue was collected to provide genomic DNA for the GBS analysis 4 weeks after planting (see below). During this sampling, plants were thinned to one seedling per cone. Plants were checked daily for first flowers, and flowering date was recorded when petals were open at least 45°.
| Data sets used in analyses
Growth data were collected from 736 common garden plants consisting of 661 samples originating from the wild populations described in the "Collections" section above and 75 USDA samples. 
| Flowering cline analysis
The presence of a latitudinal flowering cline was tested in the invaded range of M. polymorpha using mixed-effects Cox proportional hazards regression in the packages coxme and survival (Therneau, 2015) to the small sample size of 22 individuals. To determine whether maternal effects drive the trends in the data due to the 29.5% of genotypes that were planted directly into the common garden without a generation of growth in the greenhouse, we ran this model with and without these field-collected seeds. We tested the significance of random effects with the likelihood ratio statistic as the difference in −2ln between models differing in the inclusion versus exclusion of each random effect. The statistic was compared to a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom, which is conservative for random effects (Pinheiro and Bates, 2009 (Craig et al., 2008) .
Samples were digested with restriction enzyme EcoT22I, barcodes were ligated onto each end, and pooled samples were run on the Illumina HiSeq2500. GBS read outputs were pre processed at WSUVancouver using the fastx toolkit v0.0.14 (http://hannonlab.cshl.
edu/fastx_toolkit/). First, reads were demultiplexed using fastx_bar-code_splitter. Next, barcodes and adapter sequences were removed with fastx_trimmer and fastx_clipper, respectively, and reads were filtered to a minimum of 32 bp. Reads containing base-calls with quality scores less than 30 bp anywhere within the read length were removed to conservatively filter out sequencing errors.
TA B L E 1 Deep GBS Populations. Deep GBS populations refer to sites which more than 5 individuals of Medicago polymorpha were taken. Range, origin in the in the native or the invaded range of M. polymorpha; Population, the specific site sampled within a US state or within a country, from north to south; Site ID, abbreviation for each population; Origin, collection site for each population; N, the number of M. polymorpha individuals sampled from a population Preprocessed GBS reads were analysed using GIbPSs v1.0.2 (Hapke & Thiele, 2016) . GIbPSs was selected due to its handling of reverse-complement reads, in/dels and ability to process reads of variable length. In addition, GIbPSs is optimized for processing GBS data without a reference genome, and preliminary analyses showed M. polymorpha is highly diverged from the closest sequenced genome, Medicago truncatula, with fewer than 50% of GBS sequences aligning. The GIbPSs pipeline was implemented according to developer recommendations: indloc identified loci in individuals, poploc identified loci at the population level, and indpoploc cross-referenced these outputs. Sequence variants were called using the binomial likelihood ratio method (Glaubitz et al., 2014) with an additional filter requiring variants to be represented by a minimum of four reads within individuals. Loci containing putative in/dels and those resembling highly repetitive sequences below a read depth percentile of 0.5 were removed. Loci were selected for downstream analyses if they occurred in at least 95% of individuals (425/446 individuals total), were between 50 and 96 Bp, had no more than two alleles within any individual and had no more than 10 SNPs within a read across all individuals. SNP calls were made on GIbPSs-exported loci using parseSNPs.py (https://gist.github.com/peterk87/8409706).
Coverage depth (i.e., sequenced read depth) was calculated for the filtered data set as the median of median coverage per individual using only loci passing GibPSs filters. To evaluate whether particular classes of loci were influential, we conducted a subset of analyses on SNP data sets with and without multi-allelic loci (loci with > two alleles) and loci that showed observed heterozygosity more than 15% higher than expected heterozygosity (>1.15*2pq). Loci with excess heterozygosity could result from misaligned paralogs, or deviations from Hardy-Weinberg assumptions such as heterozygote advantage.
| Population structure analysis
To determine the number of population clusters in M. polymorpha, we ran structure v2.3.4 (Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000) on two subsets of the data: the deep GBS population of 364 individuals (Table 1) , and the full GBS population of 446 individuals (Supporting Information Table S1 ). In both cases, five iterations of K = 1 through six were run, and 10,000 burn-ins with 20,000 replicates were run.
The program structure harvester was used to determine the optimal number of clusters by use of Evanno's delta K method (Earl & vonHoldt, 2012; Evanno, Regnaut, & Goudet, 2005 (Weir & Cockerham, 1984 ) (hierFstat; (Goudet, 2005) . Resulting pairwise F st values were clustered with the average hierarchical clustering method (pvclust; (Suzuki & Shimodaira, 2006) ), and a heatmap was generated (heatmap.2; gplots; (Warnes, et al., 2013) ). Bootstrap values were calculated using the average method with 1,000 replications, and values above 95 were considered to be significant (pvclust; (Suzuki & Shimodaira, 2006) ).
To evaluate patterns of relatedness among individuals, a neighbornet (Bryant, 2003) was constructed using all 446 individuals from the full GBS population (Splitstree; (Hudson, 1998) (Kamvar, Tabima, & Grünwald, 2014) ).
To determine the best supported native range source population for populations in the invaded range, we used two complementary population origin assignment tests on invaded range individuals. 
| GWAS analysis of flowering time
In order to build a haplotype map, GlbPSs output was used to produce a hapmap file for use in gapit (v20150208, Lipka et al., 2012) using custom python (v2.7.9) scripts. In order to select GWAS models that best fit model assumptions, we evaluated the Q-Q plots of 108 GWAS models that include different subsets of the data and that used different kinship algorithms and data transformations. The full and deep GBS populations were split into individuals sampled from the native and invaded ranges of M. polymorpha, and each range was run separately and as a combined data set, with raw values and log10
and square root transformations of the data as well as with and without nonflowering individuals. Furthermore, we evaluated three kinship algorithms for each of these models. The GWAS analysis was run in gapit (v20150208) using the VanRaden kinship algorithm and a SNP minor allele frequency minimum of 2%. GWAS was also run with the kinship.algorithm set to either "EMMA" or "Loiselle" algorithms. The hapmap was adjusted for each analysis to include only the individuals present in each analysis.
Only one set of models produced acceptable Q-Q plots, and for this set of models, SNPs at 0.05 FDR statistical threshold were identified. Of these, SNPs with a minor allele frequency of < 2% were analyses. Median coverage depth for this primary filtered data set is 41 sequenced reads/locus, with among individual minimum and maximum sequencing depths of 8 and 72, respectively (Supporting Information Figure S3 ). The mean missing rate and heterozygosity per locus among all individuals are 5.55% and 12.6%, respectively and 12.6, respectively (Supporting Information Table S3 ).
| GBS statistics
Of the 9,658 SNPs, 98.5% (9514) were biallelic, 1.5% (142) were tri-allelic, and 0.0002% (2) were tetra-allelic. Excessive heterozygosity was observed in 156 loci (Supporting Information Figure S2 ), and 4,601 loci had minor allele frequencies <1.5% (~6 individuals) (Supporting Information Figure S2) . These rare minor alleles are unlikely to be sequencing errors due to both strict read quality filtering during preprocessing and conservative SNP-calling parameters in GibPSs. Heterozygosity among loci and individuals was similar for data sets that included or excluded loci that are rare, multi-allelic or display excess heterozygosity (observed heterozygosity, Supporting
Information Table S3 ). Figure S5 ).
| Population structure
We calculated basic population genetic statistics for the total collection and for the native and invaded range genotypes in deep GBS populations (Figure 4 , full set of G-statistics in Supporting
Information Table S4 ). Information Table S4 ).
A greater proportion of the total genetic variance within a range is exhibited among populations in the native range as compared to among populations in the invaded range (Table 3) . AMOVA results
show that in the global population (combined native and invaded ranges), the highest proportion of variance is at the population level, followed by variation between individuals, and variance between ranges. This hierarchy is similar to that of the AMOVA of the native range separately, where the highest proportion of variance is at the population level (46.8%), followed by the individual within a population level. In contrast to this, the AMOVA of the invaded range
shows that the highest proportion of variance is at the individual within population level, followed by the population level (31.4%).
Data subsets that exclude loci with rare minor alleles, excess heterozygosity and multialleles do not substantially alter AMOVA results (Supporting Information Table S5 ).
Pairwise clustering indicates two major clusters of populations based on pairwise Fst. This divides the deep populations into the two structure-defined groups (Figure 5a ). All invaded range populations group within one cluster (defined as Cluster 2, similar to the structure -designated populations). Also contained within this cluster are native Figure S8 shows the exact coordinates assigned to all invaded range individuals shows a distinct right-shifted peak of high between-cluster values ( Figure 5b ). This is congruent with other results that distinguish among these same structure-defined groups. Supporting Information Figure S6 shows separate heatmaps for the native and invaded ranges, demonstrating that the native range separates into two significant clusters between the northeasterly populations and southwesterly populations. There were rare exceptions to these trends, seen in both the heatmap (Figure 2d ) and Supporting Information Figure S8 
| Genome-wide association study
Acceptable Q-Q plots were obtained for GWAS models using the Table S7 ). All five SNPs are located within intronic regions of these genes and so are not predicted to impact amino acid sequence. There were no significant SNPs in invaded range individuals, and SNPs significant in the native range displayed low diversity in the invaded range (Supporting Information Table S3 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
Clinal variation in adaptive traits can be key to the successful spread of invasive species across large geographical regions (Bossdorf et al., 2005; Colautti & Lau, 2015; Prentis et al., 2008; Thompson, 1998) . However, it is unclear whether latitudinal clines observed during species invasions originate from the direct translocation of clinal genetic variation from across the species' native latitudinal extent, versus a rapid establishment of a cline in the invaded range from genetic variation derived from a narrow source region. We observe genetically based latitudinal flowering time clines for the invasive plant Medicago polymorpha across its European native range and across its invaded range in North
America. Yet population genetic structure based on a genome-wide set of 9,658 polymorphic SNPs indicates that invaded range populations spanning 80 degrees of latitude originate from founders with origins across only 11 degrees of latitude that runs through southern Portugal, Spain and northern Morocco. Furthermore, invaded range populations exhibit substantially lower genetic diversity than their native range counterparts. Our study adds to growing evidence that invasive species may adapt to local environmental conditions as they spread across large geographical ranges, despite relatively low genetic diversity (Colautti & Barrett, 2013; Samis et al., 2012) . Lastly, we use an exploratory GWAS analysis to nominate several genes that could be associated with flowering time in the native, but not the invaded range.
| Latitudinal flowering cline despite a population bottleneck
Climatic factors vary continuously across latitude, and thus, clines in phenological traits including germination and flowering time are predicted to play an important role in plant adaptation (e.g., Huxley, 1938; Endler 1977) . Phenological traits that vary clinally have been observed in a wide range of broadly distributed plant taxa (Clevering, Brix, & Lukavská, 2001; Jonas & Geber, 1999; Li, Suzuki, & Hara, 1998; Olsson & Ǻgren, 2002; Stinchcombe et al., 2004; Van Dijk, Boudry, McCombre, & Vernet, 1997; Van Dijk & Hautekèete, 2014; Winn & Gross, 1993) , as well as several important crops (Erskine et al., 1994; . Berger et al., 2004; Buckler et al., 2009 , Jones et al., 2008 Varshney et al., 2017) . Furthermore, several invasive species TA B L E 3 Partitioning of variance in the deep GBS populations. The variance of each population level for the combined native and invaded populations (overall), the native populations and the invaded populations, and the percent of the total variation for the combined native and invaded populations (overall), the native populations and the invaded populations. All terms are significant at p < 0.05 Lee, 2002; Estoup et al., 2016) . In contrast, our finding for M. polymorpha adds to a growing list of biological invasions that have spread beyond the founding location and may have adapted to conditions across a larger geographical range despite a bottleneck that has reduced genetic diversity (Hollingsworth and Bailey, 2000; Dlugosch & Parker, 2008; Richards et al., 2008; Loomis & Fishman, 2009; Richards, Schrey, & Pigliucci, 2012) .
| Origin of invaded range Medicago polymorpha
Our findings suggest that a narrow region near the Strait of Gibraltar, Climate matching is sufficiently important that it is a central criterion in laws controlling introduction of ornamental species in many countries and regions such as Australia, New Zealand and several Pacific Islands (Pheloung, Williams, & Halloy, 1999; Daehler, Denslow, Ansari, & Kuo, 2004 , Rogg, Buddenhagen, & Causton, 2003 -2005 . Nevertheless, for many invasive species, climate matching does not accurately predict the regions where invasive species can thrive (Alexander, 2013; Broennimann et al., 2007; Gallagher, Beaumont, Hughes, & Leishman, 2010; Mandle et al., 2010) . Climate matching may not occur for many reasons, from artefacts or biases in the environmental niche models often used to assess climate matching (Araujo & Peterson, 2012; Mandle et al., 2010) , from the lack of a particular climatic space in the native range (Mandle et al., 2010) rather than due to transport of the cline intact from across the extent of its latitudinal distribution in the native range. This supports a scenario under which rapid evolution may have occurred during cline establishment, and prompts caution when using climate matching to assess invasion risk in rapidly evolving annual plants.
| Candidate genes underlying flowering time variation
Flowering time is a model trait for understanding the genetics of clinal adaptation (Mouradov, Cremer, & Coupland, 2002; Pineiro & Coupland, 1998; Weller & Ortega, 2015) , and the evolution of clines Caicedo, Stinchcombe, Olsen, Schmitt, & Purugganan, 2004; Samis, Heath, & Stinchcombe, 2008; Stinchcombe et al., 2004 ) and invaded range (Samis et al., 2012 ). In the model legume, Medicago truncatula, a dozen genes from several pathways involved in floral development are associated with clinal variation in flowering time (Burgarella et al., 2016) . We thus sought to identify whether GBS data in the close relative, M. polymorpha, showed genetic associations with flowering time, although this provided a low-powered test with only ~10K markers. Assuming M. polymorpha has a ~500 Mbp genome size close to that of M. truncatula (Young et al., 2011) , and genome-wide LD of ~10Kbp similar to M. truncatula (Friesen et al., 2014) , then our markers only capture ~100Mbp which is about 20% of the genome. Given that M. polymorpha typically has larger population sizes and reduced population structure compared to M. truncatula (Badri, Cheikh, Mahjoub, & Abdelly, 2016) , we expect that LD is substantially lower than this and thus our power may be further reduced. Therefore, we proceed cautiously in our interpretation of GWAS results.
Despite these caveats, we observed 10 SNPs that assort with clinal variation in flowering time in native range populations, though not in invaded range populations. Of these, five candidate SNPs fall within three genes, including one homologous to the redundant A. thaliana SIN3-like 1 gene, two genes annotated as DNA topoisomerases, and two genes annotated as beta-amyrin synthases (Supporting Information Table S6 ). While this finding is consistent with a scenario in which populations in the native and invaded range adapt to climatic differences via distinct genetic mechanisms, given the limited number of markers in our study and the fact that we examined fewer individuals in the invaded range as compared to the native range, we consider this a preliminary finding. Alternatively, flowering time could be impacted by heritable epigenetic changes, especially given the genetic bottleneck and wide phenotypic range observed in invaded range lineages. The density of markers that could be provided by whole-genome resequencing would allow us to more robustly investigate these possibilities in future studies. 
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